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FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1898.r* vryb * «.«j VICTORIA TI 3

AN OCEAN HORROR! having secured a man just exactly j 
adapted tu the position and fully equal I 
to tuv work. '

But Nemesis seem d to tie on tin; ! 
tr ck oi' someone, and s vrtly aft r the 

. engagement of the patagvi! canvasser i
. visitors te until: n paper a.uved ai une office fivni 
-si George S. New Brunswick, giving the details brief- 

Water.ow, of LoUv--, —ng., who has lr outlined in the commencement of this
spent three or four weeks in Roàsland ®îory> an^ pointing out the fact that ! The demands of the late war, to-

rs SSStHHE®; srxsMti'ssfrienas une interested. Air. Waterlow The man was absent on a journey ' made a scarcity of steamer» on the coast,
Mox,^ld^yi W*tterlow» Bart., which would occupy some weeks by road ! Soon, however, the condition of affairs

X tzh? °A ■B^-SS’ftSS güjb-fc : "?• ? *“î
makers, Waterlow & Sons, a company n a state of very great perturbation al- i ^ ®°rts kmde the co-aetwilt 
employing home six tfaousandhands and though she had received no information ** laj£er than ever before. With
having a capital of $u,2ot),000. He is about the marked paper from her “bus- ! the vessels now engaged in the Alaskan
“^°thaA ™f£lSt‘?lT£ad^de^Uzi"hi'eiltenant b«n.dX’ employer, and must have heard i business, many of which will soon be
-Lw i.C y, 0f Locdan’ and few men of it. If at all, from some other source. ! «bliaed* to seek new service and the le- 
are better known or more respected m , And that is how the affair stands : , , service, and the le
the highest huuneial circles in London now. The police are waiting for the turn of the transports, the freight mar- 
thmi. Waterlow. suspected man’s return from the out- i ket wto be overcrowded. Then, again,

Thinking that an . expression of his of-the-wav quarter to which business ! “luu»" «hipping men have taken advau-
opm.on on the mineral resources of the has taken him. and further develon- tv=L", of tde lute unpleasantness between,
ltossiand district might bs of interest, a merits are awaited with interest lode bam and Spain to unload vener-

: c. ivpivs^.'iiative called upon Mr —______________ ' able steamers and marine mysteries on
Waterlow when that gentleman kindly THE GOLD IS THERE. the American government at good price*,
gave his views with regard to Rosslahd -. ------------ and with the money so received are
and the district. Oapt Crane, Formerly of the Flora, ! building new and better vessels. A great

In answer to inquiries Mr. Wàterlow Talks of the Pine Creek Gold j many of, the; craft thrown upon the mar-
stated that he had been interested in Fields. ;, ,1 ket t»y,,the abpve-mentioned causes will
this camp for some torée ' yèa-re and • >. find an outlet Iff the Hawaiian and On-
though from careful reading and stiidv xtLCapt, Crane, late of the B. L. and IL ! en-fal tradefe: ’-That-the latter trade can. 
of the situation he knew much of what Vavl?atKm Company’s steamer Flora, | bfe worked to advantage .s shown by the 
was going on here he was "reativ stir- 5^ Just, returned from the new ’ gold , fact that a southern .steamship company 
prised at the progress that “had been 5?d at At%>ke in, interview said: on tie Atlantic: coastis arrang-pg W.e 
mi de in ltossiand—the “City of the , I,was m P“te creek 14 days ago and line of steamer* from New Orleans to 
Hills”—and was much struck by the b-ad a chance to s,tudy the situa- : Japan to carry eottou. Thus it wrl, be
general happiness and the apparent îlon- many of the reports that seen that among .the poastomties or the
DTOsneritv of those who live here ft bave been sent out were exaggerated, situation is another line to the O net ft seei^l notbingshort of marvellous to tkere 18 no *btibt in my mind but that , besides the many tines nmv being talked 
Mm rtat in new country IT remote ^ «dhtry will prove a second Eton- of on the Sound f* Hawaii. Then, too, 
from other centres there should be dike- I was on my way out from Eton- ! some of the surplus tonnage may again 
e’eetric lights telephones and other dike after joining in a stampede to a resume tramping, as they did before the co^veuiencet whicl^many ofthe torge branch of Stewart river. WheVl heard tote demands brought them to tbe dig- 
provincial towns in Emrlanff lacked nt creek I of course went over mty of liners, and it îe watban the poesi-
the present time He predicted for this thePe to see if tbe glowing report I had . hilities that many wifi carry grain and
city a great futtmc, and believed that if h.eard *?UM turn out as many others _ lumber to various marker from ih.s

-the citizens realised fully the great 3® tkat . , I coast- ___
chances before that Roætod «00SSlte^ere^Tto» erwk i Owing to the delay in securing tugs,
would continue to be the "Hr*” of tors ?^Lt 14 mdW W several of the big Alaskan fleet of river
Kootenay country. the centi'e -ef the ^ i ^«ay, 14 miles long, ateamers wju probably remain where
commercial and financial transactions_of toe p^i^s W weTstak ! they were built this season, as insurance
cSumWa8 m<hlStry 01 8°Uthern BnU8h K^h^T^eVlLS to O^^b^/are^rtL'to «wt?

As to the mining resources of the dis- work on them. A number of toe claim them fw. it ;s very late in the
trict, Mr Waterlow said that he was a^^d^thei^Hatos^to^ny g^fat eï s<‘asoD fo att‘>mPt to taire a river sham- 
very much «truck by the immense min- ««vewraa rneir ciauns to any great ex through, and insurance companies are era! wealth of the district. He, of tent She ^rt^as payr^j»ywhere Sr ftSÏTaiixtoB* to take risks. Cupt. 
course, realised that this; was not to be hx)m 15 to 25 cents-to the pan, which a représentative of the
won except by considerable expenditure c^Jlr?e ^nns-thaX at the-bed rock it ^an Francisco marine underwriters, now 
of money and of labor, hence it would Very rich, hntz Ma^, Oae visiting the north, is quoted as saying:
be necessary for companies with large _^e discoverers, informed me that he companies do not .care to take
capital to operate out here, and it was had washed! emt of ms claim $800 in | rjg^a on river boats so late in the year, 
necessary ' that the capital should be in- J^ree days with the help of two men. losses On this' kind of insurance
telligentiy directed in order to produce The average claim owner was making ^ave be«i heavy and the rate is now up 
desirable results. Having visited some ary where fr<un $25 to $50 a day, and ^ 0f sight. The compan.es demand, 
of the largo mines in the vicinity, such bad reached bedrock. The new dig- everything their way. Then they ark
as the Le Roi, Centre Star and War Smgs can be worked in winter as well at least 10 per cent, for the ir*p. _Vk- 
Èagle, and also a large number,of mines ** m ewmer. In fact I think the w>n- ■ cornea nées, demand at- leant. 13 per
in a- much ismallêr stage o>f development, t®r work will prove to to more profit- j cent. The towbortt 'contract must be. ap- 
he felt q.uite satisfied that in time, able, tecauise already too miners are niove<l of to prevent/be captain sinking 
when more money wAs -expended on ttopbled with water getting unto . v the h-|g |<«v to fulfill the court inc-t. The boat 

1 t^ese mines, many of “them would de- c'ai*n-s- - „ ' I must be in tierfect couditimi and well
develop into properties of just gs great A„ bomber of^A^nnteA Pollw _ were : ^.utod lnL'W is 64,rcl .to get
importance afld tts great wealth" «« the j-» trsk. Early m the year o^per c«ot.
la^ge mines to which he had just re- wae reported rich. They staked out was all toe cosflpa.Mes asaed. S-rri^thcy 
ferred. Mr. .Waterlow pointed out that claims for themselves and thén went worked fo:- toe business. The Moran 
it'was most important that the “Wild- baek for provisions A large number of fleet got off for 4 per cent., and e&e of 

flotations of which « great deal men working ,at King’s sawmills on . the vessels worth !f50,CKX) was totally had be£ “l in <™Metion^rith nfil- Lake Bennett were right behind them wrecked, Several of the first river
and all got good claims. Among the tot- boats were insured at toe o per cent, 
ter was ' Dan Dallas, late of Victoria, rate.”
who, I believe, was at one time a teach- . ----- . „
er in the North Ward school. Seattle shipping men now talk of

“From what I could see I should say I nothing save steamship lines to Honç- 
that every claim on the creek would j Mn. The steamer City of Comm'Dia is- 
prove valuable. It is comparatively scheduled to sail shortly, inirrguraUrg 
easy to rehch the placé from Skagwày, her service -With an exemson. The 
and as soon as the miners had staked Boston and A1 ska Company, ai.thongh 
out a claim, they left for supplies, in- m the hands of a rwcivcr. « re tutting 
tending to- work till winter. toeir-steamers Laui-ada and South Poik

“Of course, many of the stampeders land on that route, and it is said they 
from Juneau Dyea and Sbagway were are about to charter the steamer Elihus 
too late to get a claim. I believe, how- Thompson, also to run to the islands, 
ev^r ” thiyneoblé lioV on the spot will Another ereamer^Spoken of tor that ser- 

it rich torthe?^n for îuTbetote vice tie the Cafttotwiial, now at San Fran- 
pîfe f^m Sm-orisTltoe cisco. The Centennial’s history for the
Ï «-round had [«'St six months is decidedly interesting.been discîvereT. One-man came in with ^

report that a certain claim was paying “dt^Atosk^se^ce.' She was toen

o a Pa.n" „ , „mnlav- under the Danish flag. After mak ng a
Captain Crane -ays that inen emp oy few tr;pg IK>rth was taken to Seattle 

ed on the river steamers running, to #nd tiiexl up. Then when the war began. 
Dawson were successful her owners endeavored, without success,
claims. Among them were Captam Cox, ^ ^ ^ Qf h(?r to the TJnitol States
Engineer Nicholson, and . Messis. Par- gowmmen-L. The story of the allered 
tons, Dalby and Summerville, all of 0.,use of their -nic-n-success is now ancient 
Victoria. ' ' ' history.

A BIG WORK COMPLETED. R. M. S. Empress of Japan when she
----------- sailed for the Orient on Monday carried

The Improvements Made at Goldstream a lrei-g-oi- mail than usual as arrange- 
bv the Electric Railway Company monts have just been completed with the

„ Supppks Canadian postal authorities whereby ar-a Great aucc . tieles of mail for and via. China and
To-dav the official test of the new Japan may be forwarded in open mail to V V- 1 *U T> n irinntrie Bailwav Vancouver, for despatch by stejire.-s plant which the B- Ç. Electric R y from that port, whenever there

Company have installed at Goldstream is reason, to suppose tha.t the delivery of 
took place, the power being turned into the articles will thereby be expedited, 
the station at Rock Bay. The work is The postmasters ot Boston. New York, 

,,, «mpkted, but t.1.1
day was in every why satisfactory and lxlrtment ;n Washingt.xni to hereafter 
indicative of the extent of power avail- prepare mail for the Empresses "n each
able when the plant is fully completed. sailing, and up'ess otherwii-e addi-eseel

The work of installing this extensive for any special route mail passng 
plant at Goldstream, which .has already through those cities will hereafter be 
occupied several months, was undertaken sent to Vancouver instead of to Tacoma 
and has-been carried out by the com- and San Francis, o as heretofore. -
Sffiah“fndeLietoTnm™^k^H Ncvys comes frouTlhe Sound 1h ,t the
s^tfnteacto fofrthe i&fe® of ifire, toelive-XmeTufy

^fbfeonducted bytofeompatoy niT- *** not yet left
has been conducted y^the co P > Seattle with her tow, as the eo.lector of
d|I+vt^re BOPS1 WnafonC|r Hnnt the well- customs at Seattle has placed 1rs veto- 
of the firm of Hasson & H , , on the management by refusing to allow
known consulting engineers of San Fram the British ^eilmer to tow the American 
Ci^o. The poling and wir. g .u | river craft uorth. The law is that no 
complete, a dls.t,iacto*®Jepkga? 8 r the British steamer can tow an American 
h.6cts the Golctotrcam station w to e vessel between two American ports, and. 
city offices, and the two wheeto which tQ overcome this the Mysteiy was to 
will provide power have ?een Placed in haye bltmght her tow here before com
position. Accommodation is .provided lor mene n.,, thu hmg voyage. The wra- rs 
a. toil’d wheel should necessity arise tor 0| riveT vessel then complanied of 
any additional power. , this arrangement as they did not wont

One great improvement is promised ^ y ^.uty (m their vessel, as they be- 
utûyçc toe new system, which will be ap- lieved would have to be done should the 
predated by the large number affected proposed arrangements be carried out. 
by it. Three distinct clients wul be £n meantime toe owners of toe tag 
established, one for the tram cars,_one jjpyp made a proposition to the inning 
for power, and a third for light. These company owning the City of Paris to tow 
will be independent- of one another and ber up for -$5,000 nothing to be paid in 
a heavy drain on the eai; service will cage the vessel is not delivered, and to e 
thus have no effect whatever on the light matter's stood at last reports, 
or power. Hitherto.when extraordinary —
demands were made in the, service for While ttie thg Dreadnaught was tow- 

'pSWer for the tram cars, as for instance ingia scow ladefl : With stone from the 
(Hiring the summer concerts at Oak Bay . Galbrioto island.«ueiries on- Monday, the 

t the extra power requited waB drawn from scow laet^flVaif aoddent and the cargo 
the lights, which suffered in consequence. <Vf sfcobe. vaMeff at $2,000, was lost. It 
This defect will be entirely obviated by appears that the scow went ashorre, awd 
the reform proposed. Some other improve*, striking a rock, listed, and half the 
merits ire also contemplated in regard to stone, went ove- board. When toe scuw 
lighting. / righted, the weight being all on otae side

The new plant will afford the compiny caused it to again list and throw the 
all the power they require for the. var- balaiBce of itis cargo into t-e sta. 
lous usee to which it is devoted, with a v \ , lVaihthonRpR
to*re mfrt V6f ^h^nresent’nton^oi^^to-c at present tinder c- nrtnv-tion on the 
torge part of present ptont on hto.e westeill 0. Brifsh C^urnb a.

wfll be re bared nc.'.se They, are situated severally at Cape
dent to the Goldstream plant but this is M ^, Egg island on Queen Charlotte 
merely a precaut.on and is not taken be- gau^"’,'ggg» rocks, between C- mex 
cause of any fear that it w l b to and Nanaimo; Ivory island, at toe en- 
ed.;, ;A d,yDaD?° a?d *w0 £ va® trance to MiUbank sound; Prospect
will m all probability be removed.to Van- p<)i t t Vancouver Narrows, and c-n 
couver where additions to the piesent H h.hi lpd„p 
equipment are urgently required. ® * —

— : _ „ The ocow laden with pressc<T brick
* P.E.I. BYE^BLECTION. x for Vanc<viver which bioko awaj’ front 

"’tea-* v ~~7TtZt»a a ob. V, the tug Mystery while being towed to
Oha rl at t etW n, P.E.I., Aug.2c>.—For ^he Terminal C;ty, and which was pick-

the. city .elemqn m the first district of ^ up by Mr. Sturdy, has foundered at 
West Queen «y ^hcRiiicy '(he wharf nt Galtiano island, and it is
caused by" the elevstfon.6r^Fremier X> ar- reix^rted her cargo has been destvo-yed. 
burton to the bench, Hon. Wm. Camp- ]\j>e Stirdv’s claims fr>r fti-vnce have 
bell. Conservative, and Dr. Robertson, been nr.l work wi’l b--1 begun
Liberal, were nominat d. at OTK-e to” aire the s»'ow nrt\ cnrg'>.

Pev. F’l^h^r Vuîllnghs. of Now W^strihi- Archer Martin and family roturn-xl at 
Fter. arrived In the city on the Charmer noon to-dav from n two weeks* outing at 
last night. Cowlthan Lake.

I MR. WATERMW INTERVIEWED.
Hie Oplii'on of Rosaland and Its Future 

in London.
SCHWENINGER TALKS sensational suicide.

German Seepeoicd of Killing His Vfe 
Seeks Relief luMiwith.

Paris, Aug. 25.—Hi ue,*f .lose; h Posse 1, n 
German PnysitiUU) le.la Ueiuian, m iu luis ixeu trying .v collect a 

: claim for $10,000 upon a life Insurance, 
! policy Issued to his wife, - an English lady,
| by the Urbaine Insurance Co., which had 
■ resisted payment on the ground, that he bed 
thrown her off a cliff near Florence, Italy, 
committed suicide last evening at the Du- 

| rant restaurant In the Place de Madeline, 
i Possel, who called himself the Marquis de 
j (Jondeville, and pretended to be a French 
1 subject, was under heavy, ball, and the au- 
! thorltles had ordered the exhumation of the 
! body of his wife.

SHIPPING NEWS.
I 1 (From llie Rossis ml Miner.) 

A niuii,; i.„e
Rossland this tamufe.

aim s of a Day Along the 
uur Front.

X lit? as Uj. ^ v!I ranch Fishing Schooner Cut, in Two
by an Ocean Liner on the 

Grand Banks.

irtie Famous
Of His Belations With Prince 

Bismarck. ,
r

Demise a Surprise ofSixteen Men of the Crew 
Twenty-Five Go Down 

. , To Death.

Sudden 
As His Constitution Was 

Magnificent.

Bis

- .i

*iï‘Æ£^*=5;i°,.. .: of the Tagliehe Rundschau, Dr,
Swvngingcr gives his story of his per- ,

1 relations with Prince Bismarck 
^ 1 thc latter’s illness: 
a - Schweninger: “My whole
though1s centred upon Prince. Now reconyy eummlssioned by the associated 

v life seems aimless. My tc.egram or ^ngûibcr of commerce on a special mission 
T.ôv liTtli wad in no sense a lie. It was. to. China, started on his eastern Journey 
i ... rted against the i-(inaational news- , iblft altetneou. ;I«Ptd Beresford goes P» In-

Nf,w York, Atig. 25.—The Thingvallia 
line steamship Norge sunk the French 
fishing schooner La Coquette, of Bay
onne, France, on Saturday last, Augiist 
20th. on. the Grand Banks., The captain 
of the schooner and eight seamen were 
saved, but sixteen mon went down with 
the unfortunate vessel.

The Norge . sailed from Stettin on 
August. 3rd. tip Saturday, August 20th, 
bptween B .and 4 oclock in the afternoon, 
the weather was foggy, but not so thick 
to ,necessitate a reduction of speed. Cap
tain Knudsen said he could sec- about 
three cable lengths ahead, and the wind 
was
vessel suddenly loomed up 
north with sails full and stood directly 
a,cross toe bows of the steamer. The bell 

; was rung to -stop and back at full speed,
I but it was too la te to check the steam
er's headway to a fall period.
1 stranger, a fishing schooner, fell across 
the bow, and with a crash was forced 
over and sunk.

I As the impact occurred three men 
1 sprang .aboard the Norge. The passen
gers of the Norge, most of utoom were 
about decks, ran -abent in great ahum, 
but soon quieted down when they team
ed that the st-oamer was not injured. In 
the meantime a boat was lowered, and 
six men and a dog picked up.

The fishing vessel almost immediately 
sank and carired with her 16 o-f her 
crew. The lost vessel was a French 
fishing schooner, La Coquette, of Bay- 
erne, which carried a crew of 23 men in

AN IMPORTANT MISSION.«1! : __
Lord Charles Beresford Goes to 'Jhlna Ite- 

-, «aiding British Trade.

! London. Aug. 25.—Rear-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, conservative member of 
parliament for the city of York, who wasDr.Says

-mouncement that- toe Prince was, vicstigate. the prospects of commerce and 
p!i,twl with poisoning tit: the blood, ti «mMt- parttetilarly.. as to toe extent which

w.. I S rsyr1'; tong Series 0?slee5css nights,’ Iïe ViU »robab,ÿ be absmt 3everal month8’ 

several hours mid felt ftéÆl and 
invigorated. He smoked five pipes, one 

' arother, and felt no uneasiness on
leaving him.

that I invited him to take cham- 
nie after having forbidden him to take 

alcohol since March.
-what my dear Schweninger, may I

cried

fairly brisk from the west, when a 
from theAFROM THE CAPITALafter

He w»sl so well, in-my
T.-'<decl.

TheAlleged Outrage by American Of- 
'ficial on a British Subject To 

Be Inquired Into.

pas:
any

rcaly drink some Secla again?’
Prince incredulously.

-We drank a bottle and a half. He 
again the Bismarck of old. 
had left him.”

tii-

A List of the Returning Officers Ap
pointed To Take Plebiscite in 

British Columbia.

once 
His pains

Dr Schweninger describes his histori
cal return to the dying chanceltor. He 
sa vs his death was due to a want of air 
in'the lungs. He imagined that re
sulted from a sudden paralysis of the
brain or heart. There always had been Ottawa, Aug. 25—A story-'is cdneülatèd 
trouble in his leg since the bt. Peters- . here <xf an alleged outrage on a British 
burg incident, but.this was by no n^an)i j eub5ect which will; have to be inquired 
so bad at the time of his death as many [■

previously. The rapid closing of i . .... ...... v _.
the c-c-ffin was dictated by no, desire to' Jectv Uvmg near Port Lambton, a village 
prevent anybody whatever front- seeing j on the Canadian side of St. Clair river, 
the body. . , ! and owner of a small steam launch,

Passing from bjis professional to Ms ; crossed over into the American water cnOKF rrkT n «piipT ns
private relations with Prmce Bismarck ; a few dayg agQ ^ tbe club houst, at SOOKE G<2^R FIELDb’
U-'i hC,hiTnennndL aJiin9thlt his^ismîâti ' Marahlland. The United States deputy The Story of the First Strikes and of
said again and again that his dismissal Elector of customs, Henry Avery, or- SnMtqueut Developments
was his death sentence which robbed , dei;ed Meagher out of port. Meagher re- , quem_u_vu pmcnis.
him of the whole■ <J7? j fused and went .da to Ms destination on The present wild ëxtoîtemeiït rêfer-
Hermit of Fnedrichsni'he had no field m the Canadian s.xfce.' * He was followed eJ.Ci. to cold discoveries at Sooke Lake re-
Which to exercise his superabundant en- t(>. the ’Canadian side and" to Canadian £ Z fLa 1 Jl
ergy. - „ , soil by Avery -and an assistant, who then calls recollections of the fever which .early

“His -agony of soul, says Dr. -Schwen- attacked and arii&$ted; him and took h;m in the sixties! first brought, the district 
inger, “wtis intense. Often did Be say across the river to the Mflrshlaqd hotel I into proinihence. The old tiiners are just^ LoonÜ -w prolific in remini^enceV of th^e 

forced to quit the scene of their public M^gher and all who tried to r'Algh and tough oId tltnes- "hen ' half 
activity; but this, is riot for me. see him were foully abused. The pri- the people lit the colony were temporarily

Eulogizing Bismarck’s conveisational son&r w^s then taken from the room and millionaire plutocrats, 
powers, Dr. Schweninger says: “I re- paraded up and down, the hotel in front The firrt excitement w .s in 1858 .yheti 
member not long since listening to him 0f the bystanders, apparentiy to humiliate about midsummer reports of fabulous 
discuss a particular- subject whîch may him. He was then taken back to the finds made on Leech river reached the 
here better be left unmentioned, when bedpost and chained up again far- 24 city. The close proximity of the report- 
his passion suddenly rose and be storm- hours. He was then thrown into the ed gold finds helped to augm-nt the rush 
ed: ‘If 1 could.but interfere in this in- Part Huron jail witih-onit wawrant or com- of would-be argonauts to that stream, 
teresting business and telf them what re- initment, and was excluded from Inter- especially, as thy .city was ( ill of men 
suit it will have! But you know, Sch- course with friende. who were preparing to go up the Ftaser
wt-ninger. my trumpet will sound no The post office department is now is- river. The first strikes were reported 
longer; it no longer holds wind.’., suing to' acebutiting offices postal- notes from Goldstream, but so gréât was the 

“Mournfuiy the Iron Chiandéïtor look- foi- $1, $2.50 and $5. rush that the whole district wds explor
ed on the political future. ‘We are ad- The following returning officers have fed in the search for the precious mineral, 
vaueing towards difficult and dangerous been appointed for taking the plebiscite . One effect of the boom was the building 
timed,’ he would say. ‘ I';,' t. '"“v op proriitotipn .in , Brÿish^^ Offiantoft;;. of quite a Jarge vUlage on Kennedy .flat

“Despite Ins temperament Bismatclrs Burrai-d,' Mr. Tytl^;*NfeW WestminShfer, near the confluence of the Sboke and 
pulse was scarcely 60 tb thé minute. M. W. Hawthorne Vancouver, C. H. Leech rivers and a number Of buildings 
His lungs were magnificent, One breath Barker; Victoria, PL A. Munn; Yale and were erected, some of uvhich stand ' to 
a minute would have sufficed him if ne- Cariboo, Daniel O’Hara. day.
ct-ssary. His character which I got to Andrew Drummord, ex-manqger of toe The country was a rather difficult one 
1,-now as no one else knew was simplicity Monti eal Bank here, died yesterday. He to explore and u- *r ■ \t Hardships were 
itself. The phrase ‘No one is great in was in Ills 88th year.. experienced by the eager prospectors,
the. eyes of his valet’ did not . apply to The,statement.prepared by the customs One-of these betel.'a member of the late 
Bismarck. ” department shows that collections of duty legislative assembly who was- then in

in the Yukon for the past fojitoyearsjtre. the prime of life ami whose ambition,,was 
as follows: 1895, $3,247; 1896, $21,691; fifed by the marvellous tales constantly 
1897, $100,173; 1898, $295,864. This, being brought in from- the new- Eldorado,
does net include any ^money- collected m Becoming separated from his companions 
the Yukon for anything except customs wardered into a dry, swamp, where,

London, Aug. 25,~A. dispatch to the dupr’nüIitia general order signed to-day prorisfors^n^tob b^ck^d^hiTy’*w4s so ns to familiarize the
Franrerdsavs- Madrld’ y y f by General Hutton revokes Gen Gascoig- a hot one in the latter part o£ Jiiïy, hé ^ J™ great 0Pllortnnltlt>s for

ssbBsbi SiE^æ mmfMè Hhh™
SHBSS liS&krihave the same fating as the Spanish ^lpXr-GPne^H s not restored Magnificent farms on the prairies of
in the Philippines, and that Spain must Governor General is not resrorea. , enjoyment of many delights gastronomic, M,ith , the Northwest
pledra itself that none of the Spanish Don M. Dickinson, who is acting for but it is doubtful if any of the delicacies, in wishing toTto^la nd and its
cclonies will be ceded to European pow- the Michigan liimbennen, is ^erc in con- liquid or solid, which he has since samp- var^e(i enternrise^. he wished with all
ers. If such are the intentions .of. the V o "ft bave. equalled in flavor -he black hte many frtends in
railed States government negotiations Ontario law, prohibiting the export ot elder hemes with winch he quenched his ^9sland for all the kindness and at-

% èvor7nffived ?nt. ** Mr. Powd-rly; United States commis- thftStw°as sixlLra^arter the Leech river ““ dUriDg ““

-The Sia-.uiards consider the cession «»ner of immigration, is here to look IUsh that the great mining excitement at Waterlow ie chairman of the
cf Luzon their best and most important into the records of toejitfte department. g0oke occurred. Early in 1864 a man British Columbia (Rossiand and Slocan)
istinT To be tire death blow to their Some of the writs Tor the plebiscite named Adams found a nugget worth En7
pi («tige and sovereignty in those re- were issued yesterday, , $110 in a grileffi ori Leech river and Mr; ™n^Cbtop^d' bf ot
gions and this will be irriÿnevably weak- A NBW You^ÉÎBfc- ) P"°0tL, the leading financiers there. The com
piled and eripplfed by the presence of -------—. . ‘ v t. " together with others, found some large panv is represented in Roesland bv A. J.
Americans in, part <rf their colony. Inmates of a Tenemfetit House HaVe a Very nuggets at Sooke and other jioints. A McMillan Mr Waterlow who is act

Madrid. Aug. 25.—The newspapers Narrow Escape. rush immediately set in and during that colni)!miefl hv Dr Marcus' Johnson of
and generâl oublia .display coasideyabte ■ . - ’ ———, . , summer it is estimated that 5,000 people Xjondon Eng leaves to-day at 12 o’clock
disgust at thé hasty sttrrepderot.Barifef York, Au^>25.-A Are, belleveff.to swarmed til tough the districts named, f^ a «p to SI(^n and tocnefe to
ago de Cuba since bearing the stones have been of Incendia^ origin, The river was staked out from the head- England and they wuï be accomnanied
with regard to the defensive conditions the lives of eleven families and did $10.000 waters to its mouth and Surveyor Bar- t Reveîstokè bv V7 McMUlan P
prevailing there told by repatriated sol- damage in a tenement house early .this nett laid out a townsite at the latter u,t0 e Dy MC-lman-
dim who arrived yesterday at Oontn- morning. A deaf mute, fell down an air- point, which in anticipation doubtless of 
na by the Spanish steamer Alidtntfe. shaft and was badly Injured. Sellg Llpman almost immediate incorporation as such,
There have been six deaths among toe and wife were unable to reach "a lire escape was christened Sooke City. The govern- 
kturned soldiers since arrival, and many «rid sought safety feu toe roof. As they ment appointed to the position of gold 
others are feared. A special commis- weer going up the scuttiè steps they were1 commissioner a man named Hughes, who 
sion is now meeting to decide upon the 'overtaken _by a tongue of flame, which sef made his headquarters at the new town- 
question of 'quarantine. Military au- verely burned Llpman’s arms and sfoged site. His bibulous habits, however, led 
thorities have begun to distribute ar- y»-wife’s head. Seven demijohns, wticb to despondency and he finally 
rears of pay to the repatriated troops. contained kerosene, were found in the oel- own life by discharging five sh(

Washington, Aug. 25,-Ordera haye ,ar of tbe tenement, which pointed to in-’ revolver mto his side The excitement
been issued directing General Miles to (.end,arl8m as tb6 cmme ct tbe flre, passed, and Sooke City and the village
send home from Porte Rico all the —... ..._ on Kennedy flats and. numerous excava-
troops not actually needed tor service CABLE NEWS. fions in the sand alone remained to indi-
thei-p. No point has iieen designated - ; ; ■ ,—cate where the mad tush of ’58 ad ’64
as yet for disembarkation in the United London, Aug. 24.—The election tor. the had spent its force. Ever since a few 
Staten, but an examination of sfevwïÿl sfekt'jn the hoirie of commons for tbe South- old miners and Chinamen during the 
Sites is in progress; It,;.'S desire^ to se- Uort dlvlslfeh- of Lancashire, made vacant summer,months have-made wages wash- 
cure a healthful camp arnj atthe-same the aceept&nce of Mr. George Curzon ..ing on the bars of the river,_ but the 
finie one whene diBetnbflxka-ti-oin Q&xi. .tAke of “tliq-vïcé-rqyalty -of Ittdifa, was hedd. to-day hiost reliable i f prospectors believe that 
Puico at once wfithorit any.dejay. such ^F-refeStedïlii%ie return of Sir HÎbbert' '«te gdH deposits are not from a quartz 
occurred at MootariJq Point It is ex- NavW-Levlknd (Liberall bv a maiorltv of ledge .at all'but merely, the result of gla-tected that some of the troopè to be H vLes Ms toMereativ^cm^nenti «ial drift. , A. few-small stampedes such
sent home from Porto Rico will «8 rlli ^ Y W ^ as occurred.an Sunday have taken place
to-day or to-mprtow. The first arrivals J ™ ri—ti,la from time to time, but no serious effort
will he landedïat-New. York City. ZÎZ’â??' l8,?T ha9 yet been (hade to investigate the

Washington,- A»ug, 25.^-The. war . de- )*‘s 'exprth€ _ _ hy even lf, tfie meritg cf the district as a land of gold.
Partment has received ,tfi;e follpwxpg.dlk1 Quebeo.^mufteem» artr»s-at. «a -a^roeotent The present summer has teen marked
Patch• "Manila Aug. 2o.r-Awutarii- of the difficult problems before it, the Am- by some extensive work in that direction
General, Washington: Tîie 'fijO' cfë «Ta- prlcan senate will i^set the work unless . -nii] the îesiilt is awaited with the great-
TH'iro and Pennsylvania arrived qn the American public opinion asserts Itself. est interest.
24th; an well: no casualties exfeOPt Prh Loudon, Aug. 26.-A11 the papers agree
vote Wcnks, of the First Sorth Dakota that Lord Skelmeirsdale’s defeat ia an ex- HEART STAGGERS,
volunteers, who died between San pression of the electors’ dissatisfaction witil rha- , ,, . ... .
Fr,inr-L=cr> and Honolulu. Lord Salisbury’s Chinese policy. The Daily Here s Confession; or lntense Heart Snf-

‘•ISigned. MERRITT.” Chronicle apd Daily News declare it sounds
the knell of the Conservative government.

Brussels, Aug. 26.-The death Is announç- faring Agenti 1 U t W '
ed of Fellolen Reus, the Belgian- etcher. ' - . * i ■

CANADIAN NEWS. Mr. Thomas Cooke, 260 Johnson St.,
^ . „ _ . „ Kingston, writes this.,., of himseW gnd

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 25.—-Frank Shor- how Dr. Amiew’s Cure for the Heart
tis, who was sentenced to two years m helped him: “t h-afee' fiSed in afli Six 
the penitentiary by Magistrate Clark for bottles bf toi» great Keert remedy and 
bigamy, will be released. It has been it has icompletsly cured roe-.ot heart
shown that he supposed his first wife wettoneos. from whiph I-suffered sevgre-
dead when he contracted his second mar- . ly for years. Prior to’using it toe slight- 
riage. His first wife’s character also fest 'eitertkm 'ot ertccitement - woü!8'''ph> 
was anything but good. , duce severe palpitation'and nervous de-

IClngston, Ont., Aug. 25.—While cross- pression. To-day I am ns strong as ever, 
ing the C.P.R, track at Mountain Grove, and without one symptom of Heart dis- 
near Sharbot Lake, yesterday, Thomas case.”
Jns. Woosted. was struck by an express Sold by Dean & Iliscocks and Hail & 
train and instantly killed.

w:is

into. Thomas Meagher, a British sublimes

all.

ligiL dollar companies in this country, 
arid also in London, should cease, as 
thiij sort of thing misled and discouraged 
the intending investor in England.
■iAsked as to the probabilities for the 

investment of British cap’tal here. Mr. 
Waterlow staged that in his opinion, 
British Columbia was not sufficiently 
ktibwn, and not properly appreciated in 
Great Britain. It it were better known 
tie felt sure that large sums of mpney 
qgw lying idle in the city of London 
would be sent here for investment. He 

'Hfotiid .. siiggest ttvat the leading mine 
Owneiis ' in the dîétrict shtrâld get to- 
gütoer exhibits of ore, and send these 
orfcr to London to be exhibited in promi
nent places,, and at large exhibitions, 
such as the Paris exhibition of 1900, and 
he would also suggest that some means 
sfifeuld be devised for providing the 
dtfily papfers iff England with telegraphic 
items concerning the developments going 
og in this country, and. it also seemed 
t.p him desirable that properly qualified 
gentlemen should from time to time be 
sent over by the government to give lec
tures in -Loudon and some o-f the large

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

American Intentions Cause Some Anxi
ety at Madrid.

A SENSATIONAL CASE.

British Columbia One of the Scenes in 
a Tragedy Which May , Become 

Notorious.

An extraordinary story <-f crime, il
lustrating once again the truth of the oft- 
quoted saying, “murder will out,” comes 
from the interior.

The story- has for its secene of action 
the two widely separated provinces''of 
N#w Brunswick and British. Columbia, 
and to commence nt the biginning, toe 
Atlantic shore of the continent must 
first be visited. It seems that in a little 
town in New Brunswick there lived a 
young man, married and the father of a 
pretty little child. The wife and moth
er sickened and died-and was buried*.the 
cause of death being stated n§,heart,dis
ease. A tew weeks afterwards the.nt- 
tle child died, natural causes being given 
in this as in the former ■ case. Very 
shortly following the burial of the lit
tle one the bereaved husband and father 
contracted an alliance with a young and 
attractive looking woman who had nursed 
toe deceased lady and her infant, and 
the couple left for parts unknown.

Suspicion was aroused by some of the 
extraordinary events thus briefly chron- 

'lcled, arid was followed by the exhuma
tion and medical examination of the b d- 
ies of the wife and child, which result
ed in the discovery that poison had beefl 

. employed to cause their deaths.
The British Columbia end of the story 

now commences. A few weeks ago there 
'arrived in an interior town situated on 
the .main line of the C.P.R. a man and 

naan, the , former giving ; every out
ward .indication of his ., possession.-of 
more , than ordinary ability,, the Ifrttek 
» charming specimen o< femininity., 
man made application to one oij,u,f 
newspaper offices in the town for dm- 
ployment, and, as a vacancy existed for 
a canvasser, he was successful in ob
taining the position. During the time 
of his employment he fully justified the 
first impression made by him. and his 

( employer congratulated himself upon

took his 
ots from a

are

AMERICAN NEWS.
Tittsburg, Pa., Aug. 25.—During a heavy 

tlnuwlerstorm yesterday llgfotn'ng struck a 
summer ear on the Second! avenue traction 
[ire and one passenger is dead; another Is 
"lured so badly he will probably die, and 

b ur others are badly hurt.
Annapolis, M<L, Aug. 25.—Cardinal Glb- 

“IIK arrived, here th's morning from Baltl- 
,aorc and called on Admiral Cervera, with 
" 'P™ he remained over an hour.

flea, N.Y., Aug. 25.—The report that 
v° ',8 *'■ Huntingdon, the railroad magnate, 
. I># shot nt his camp at Pine Knot, on 
truefiUCtte I'alie' iu tlle Adlronacks, Is not
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u, from a legal point of view 
pmg Engl .«!i »i<>r:s:nen 0ll „££*** 
aw with iegard to sue* matter. 
ton or wh eti would c-umP’ Ï* 

tiy expulsion of the olTe»! ng n®e 
F»™ ato' set, be they igvirtrul, ra 
k county magnates. Hoping-tlaV»' 
|find space for the insertion fer «F™ 
r and that the publicity occasd®? 
toy will exerase a salutary tea*4 

th:.-.n«h the istands generalfy^^ 
nr,'y outs very tmlv, -> *

THU PR’ÔTÉSÏK.

the- Editor: T see by the, papers that 
’arc protests against 26 out of the oo 
ie members elected, at the last eW 

Wfint ground there may he to- juetfft 
trouble and expeas», ft is not ea»r Z 
tain. No doubt tile “dham" shares & 
re the* was aot'ual buying, of vw’ 
»urts must decide-;; and; the- purchase 
- should: get the treatment of the can 
:e, and1 be disfranchised. I see —' 
id on which the defeated govornmem 
’date in this riding of East Ulîoeet n 
Stoddard, has entered against .1 ’ W 
tice, the elected member, is that he i 
toglble, nob being a voter in 18any

As one who has supported May, stod' 
on every occasion,, and the, govern-

, I must enter my protest agaleut auv 
; so small and rldlcuieùs. By am.fl 
light Mr. Prentice's name hud not been 
ctfy registered:'tit Changing; his :

- the west tor.tbe- east riding of 
ttuency.

name
this

. Prentice was- elected w . 
majority of 21. and IK A. Staddarâ 
possess the “gall” of a 6ohl politician 
thinks that: people would- approve of 

ilting a seat as- our representative- by
ting Mr. Prentice- on so flimsy ^ 

Would: Di A. Stoddard aetualfy 
his seat in the- legislature- representing 
the minority? And this is rrolly what 
d take place. Mr. P re nit See

e.

was ru
de; therefore- Stoddard woelrt be eleet- 
As one who had. supported the 
ent at the late elect ion, l protest 

ast so despicable- an- act. Ne doubt the 
iry and corruption; which l-Trentlee's 
orters charge against ttLelir' opponents 
have ventilation; in due 

Ue who above alii admires a; pure e!e<> 
free from influences and dishonesty, I 

ait gracefully to the will of the 
y clearly expressed,. If there has been 
îe influence on either sjde Let the elec- 

be run again,, and let Prentice have 
name legally, registered. The govern- 
t agent should, have ' prevented this 
ider at tile time,, iff he had attended 

As I look at it, 
dard was defeated, by Prentice, a„d he 
ild gracefully retire to the avocat.'on 
s better fitted; foe than legislating for 
country—mending, the kettles and pans 
last Lillooet.. EA«ri' L1LL0OET. 
nchgrass,. August t9to.

course. But

ma

rly to his duties.

s
YOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE.

e Banquet Last Night a Pronounced 
luecess—Tbe Newiy Elected Officers.

'he Grand Council of toe Young Men’s 
ititute wound up a busy day with a 
iquet last night at the Poodle Dog 
Ftaurant, at which the visiting dele
es were entertained by the local coun- 

Grand Director W. H. Harris was 
the chain and discharged the duties of 
st-master, the seats of honor at his 
at arid left being occulted by His 
xlsbip Christie, His Worship the 
.yor,-,U. S. Consul Smith and Grand 
ister Garrec ht, of Walla Walla. About 
renty-five- guests did full justice to the 
mtiful. fare- provided, and after the 
re substantial portion of the even
ts entertainment had been disposed 
the usual loyal toasts were duly hon- 
d.
J. S. Consul Smith, responding to the 
st of titdfe'President of the. -'United 
lies spoke- eloquently upon the position 
upied by the- chief citizen Of toe Ke
ltic ardl the- warm fraternal feeling 
ich exista between the twti nations, 
e proud boast could now be made, 
d the speaker, that as for years the 
itish people had said, trade follows 
-ir flag, now both branches of the 
at English speaking race were stic- 
ding- tieyomt the dreams of the mos-t 
tguihc in securing “open doors’’ 
•oughout the world. .
Hie toast of Pdpe Leo XIII. was re- 
in-Jed to by Bishop Christie, vwho re- 
rred eloquently and with pride to ttie 
sition occupied by the great head of 
) church, who, although a prisoner 
thin the walls of the Vatican rules 
er millions of people and occupies a 
»uder position than that of any poten- 
te- ini the- world.
Hayor Redfern, replying for himself 
• 1 the members of the aldermanic 
ard, expressed a hearty welcome to the 
sitors and rejoiced that the effect ot 
e war new fortunately drawing to a 
Ise- had been the growth o-f a feeling 
unity between the British and United 

ates peoples. Grand , Master F. A. 
trrecht rose to heights of genuine elo- 
lenee in responding for toe - Grand 
itmerl, the Y.P.I., the press: toe ladies; 
id not the least, one to J.- J, McBain, 
e founder of the Institute, proposed in 
few well chosen sentences by Chief 
lomas Deasy.
The Sehl-Lombard1 orchestra provided 
e instrumental music, a quarette 
ise-1 of Messrs. Sehl, Lang, Keith and 
rizzole contributed some very enjoyable 
lections. Grand Director W. H. Keary 
tolled up serenely with a capital song, 
id Frank Finch Similes- delighted the 
■mp.-iny with two. excellently rendered 
citations.
It was in the early hours when the 
nging of the British and American ua- 
Etnal anthems brought the affair to a 
melnsion. • ,r
At this morning’s; session the following 
Beers were elected:
.Grand President—W. H. Keary, Nw' 
7estminster. —
Grand First Vice-President—-J. t - 
’Brien, Tacoma. —
Grand Second Vice-President—Ft Ej- 
IcFelly, Vancouver. _ .
G-arid Secretary—John B. Coffey,. Pert- 
n-1. 1 , ' kji.
Grarid Treasurer—S. T. Dove-, * 
rid.. .
Grand Marshal—L. Brown, Srife®*®*-— 
Grand Dîh-ctors—Thos. Deaey, W. A}' 
fnrrW. Victoria; T; J, lyors-. Seattle; J- 
'. M(;Àndn-w*; Walla WalTa; F. 1 •

c-om-

’Neill. Butte, Mont. _
Supreme Delegate—F. A. Garrecn , 
7-!'la Walla. ' • T ’
The morning session : was-passed in o_ , 

eiving reports of various committee 
djournment was made tHT T p.m., wb 
he installatiotr of offifefef* wilt take pla - 
'lie next place of meeting will be 
-cattle, the date to bt- Bxed by the hoaro 
-f Grand Directors. - , .

A reception will be tendered by 
n-mbers of the Young Ladies’ 
o the visiting delegates and Grand V 
•ere and members of local councils 
tight.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
I lie Victoria flre department (Yates "tre-'t 
Ire hall). Before Mr. Justice Walk cm, 
Hiamt)ers this morning, W. C. -,
feting on behalf of the flre licparriby*1/ 
pbtained an order for a stay of procWV 
Ings vending an appeal to the .^qll P°“.e 
prom Mr. Justice Drake’s order to** * 
property be conveyed to the dty, g,
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